“People Don’t Realize How A Man’s Whole Life Can Be Changed By One Book.”
– Malcolm X

“Books Are Meat And Medicine And Flame And Flight And Flower Steel, Stitch, Cloud And Clout, And Drumbeats On The Air.”
– Gwendolyn Brooks

– James Baldwin

– Maya Angelou

“Books Are Meat And Medicine And Flame And Flight And Flower Steel, Stitch, Cloud And Clout, And Drumbeats On The Air.”
– Gwendolyn Brooks

“Libraries Are Anti-Ignorance. Leaders Are Book Readers.”
– Haki R. Madhubuti

– Nikki Giovanni

“Reading Was Like A Drug, A Dope. The Novels Created Moods In Which I Lived For Days.”
– Richard Wright

“The Meaning Of Reading In Their Own Words. A Poster Series.”